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'M0 We will suppose a certain orchard- wmmm

ist of Payette Valley has a nicely ç u p ^ D AMn WOOI
kept orchard with the . necessary 'J ** *^ *^ * JAHIU W v/ U L

Storage and boxes for handling his 

crop, such a storage perhaps as is 
used in the Hood River Valley, he

can make arrangements for neces-
........ , Citv, Jan. 17, 18 and 19, promises tosary hired help for the year, and ' ’ *

.. . „ . . . .. . be the largest in volume, most im-then, when picking time comes get ° , . ,
, , ..... , , , , , portant and enthusiastic and withal i

Sesi \ such additional help as he can and H
, . , . e ... . , , , the most eventful and practical of
r prie» instead of dividing that help be- , ,

. , . „ .. , , . the entire series of memorable meets ,
tween picking, sorting and packing, , . „

„ j „ . . ,. . , ,. in the life of the association. Pres-
may pick and pack immediately the ,
— , , ,, , , ident Warren will be present, and it
Jonathans and such other of the ear- ,
.. . „ .is safe to say, greet the members
lier apples as are necessarv and
,, __. ., with his characteristic address out-
then devote all the energv to the , . i
... „ , lining the needs of the industry, the

picking, until they are all under & „ ’
x, n.. , . „ . offensive and defensive policy and

shelter. Ihen later, in December
. T . , , _ work of the association, the grave

and January, w’hen others have fin- , . _ ,
...... . . . , „ , . problems that confront it and the so-,
ished their various kinds of harvest- 1

, , , . ,. , lution of which will require the unit
ing work, he can pack out the apples, . »,

, . . , , , ed wisdom and co-operation of the
and in this way keep the regular
, , , t ,• , , million wool growers whose interests
help busy for a time that thev would , , „

,. ■ i ■ i, , , , ,, are involved in the work of the corn-
otherwise be idle. Also, should cars
.... „ „ , .. .. ing year. It is to be a monster meet-
be lacking tor a few davs, it would ° J , ,

, , , . ing of wool growers and sheep breed-
not be necessary to stop the packing, , . , ,. !
, ii,, • ers independent of alliances with oth-■
for suck wrork could go on, storing

, ii,,- i er live stock associations and over-
the apples packed, back, into the

. , . , il , shadowing combinations and corpor-
house from which thev were taken, ° .

... , ate interests, to deal with issues ot i
until such time as cars were avail-
-, . .... . , , , . paramount importance to wool grow-

able. When buyers learn that this . , , .
, . .. ers as such, and uninfluenced by the

man has a suitable place to keep his . „ . . ,
, ,, ... . usual demonstrations ot convivial;

apples they will call upon him. at -, . , .,
. , fellowship that have compromised its -

any time of the season for car loads ■ ,
, , , efficiency and singleness of purpose

and know that the fruit will be in
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The coming National Wool Grow

ers’ convention booked for Salt Lake
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Registered A.J.C.C. Jerseys.

Olga’s BacheIor,ofthe Golden 
Lad Strain, at tin head of the 
herd.

A number of desirable young 
males for sale, also a few high 
grade Jersey cows.

Our cattle are bred from one 
of the besL milk-producing 
strains in Idaho.
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and neutralized its power and al-
propei- condition when they receive it.

From what I saw’ in the Payette 
and Boise Valleys, I am certain that 
a good dead-air-space-building, with 
proper ventilation, and the use of- 
good judgment in selecting varieties 
to store and with care in the opera
tion of the vents, is all that is nec

essary to make a success of Local 
Storage there.

Among the many minor details to

+
The coming meetingmost its entity, 

removes the association from the per- £ 

it that has hung over it ever since v 
the. former Salt Lake meeting, and * 

will make the occasion alone a sheep ^ 
raisers’ and wool growers’ event * 

worthy of the great and prosperous f 

industry it represents, 
sheepman pack his knapsack and * 

help to make the meeting the great- 4- 
est of its kind ever held.—American ±
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Attention! |Dairymen!Si

♦
*

We are always in the market, for more good 
cream and pay, as usual, the highest market 
price in cash, every month. We have spared 

Lime and expense to equip our plant with 
the most modern machinery known to the 
science ol dairying, thereby enabling us to 
manufacture superior produce, which com
mand the highest market prices.

As. we pay in cash for all cream on 
fat basis, and as 
governed by the price of butter, it will be to 
your direct advantage to^ell your cream to us. 

lionest tests and correct weights are absolutely 
guaranteed. >: z<

Write or telephone us.
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r» successful storage of fruit, which the 

experiment stations have worked out 
are the maturity of the apple for

stor?

♦♦Sheep Breeder. ♦
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the price ol butter fat is
uke.
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The Sheep Show at Salt
Editor Gem State Rural: 

attention is respectfully called to the + 

fact that the forty-third annual con- *

I +''’hich seems to be about the <r

Î 5*time R uas attained about full 
color and yet has not begun to lose 
its firmness, and also a thorough as
sortment of the perfect apples from ' 

those showing signs of disease. It 
has been determined that 31 to 32 
degrees Fahrenheit as the proper 
temperatures for holding stored ap
ples with the greatest degree of suc

cess. Apples should be taken, as 
soon after picking as possible, into 

the storage and not be allowed to 
remain in the sun for they ripen 
much faster after being picked than 
on the trees.

By the establishment of sufficient 

local storage plants in the principal 
fruit growing centers, the grower 
will be enabled to raise and market 
his fruit in better season, with a 
smaller amount of help, with less 
exposure to the weather, and place 
his fruit upon the market at such a 
time as there is the gr -atest demand 
for respective varieties, and he will 
receive thereby the largest price for 
his product i\ith the smallest amount 

of expens for raisi:
I fully believe one of the 

ential fea
opm nt of the fruit industry
building of

in th - :i i
Northwest 
mend them
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*-rmention of the National Wool Grow- i ^ 

ers’ Association will be held in Salt + 

Lake City January 17th, 18th and + 
19th, 1907, and in connection with J 
that great event the flock masters of * 

Utah have determined to hold a fine 4*
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NAMPA, IDAHO CREAMERY CO.
Nampa. Idaho. «

4.
*
:■

which will beand fat sheep show,
to entries from all parts of theopen

United States, Canada and Mexico. 
Entries will close January 1st, 1907, 
and the exhibition will be held in 

the fine new building of the State

!
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Fair Association, where the facilities 
for holding such a complete exposi- 

sheep industry of the 
named above as is desig-

Another 
Car Lot. 
Just.
Received

tion of the /I
countries 
nated are unusually excellent.
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If l [,/r'IwJ 7The indications at present are that 
the forthcoming convention of the 

National Wool Growers’ Association
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will be a notable event in the history 
of that organization and it is the in- ;

of the local sheep men to |
show j
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make the fine, and fat sheep
equal benefit and importance to 

the interests involved.
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ROY C. BROCK. Has large 15-gallon Reservoir and first-class in every 

respect. Prices on other goods proportionately low.
ex-verjI ri inf

nil 3DSmarreprestgiveterliver Or.Hood
direct invdollars.

The Butterfield Liv
s a

tock corn
iestThe Forward Club will hold a so- pany, of Weiser, is one of the lar 

cial meeting at the Reading Room sheep companies in the west, and its 

Tuesday, Jan. 15th, at 3:30 p. m. holdings embrace some of rhe most 
All members are cordially invited. noted families of RambouileU <uul

Caidwell, Idaho.
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